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These instructions are intended for professional hair 
stylists.

Elite Hair Designs, Designer Wigs and Hair 
Extensions has a complete service center 
located in Sunrise, on Sunrise Blvd., just west 
of Flamingo, in the Sawgrass Plaza, next to 
Applebees   at 12685 W. Sunrise Blvd., 33323, 
where we provide any and all services related 
to wigs, extensions and pieces. The phone 
number is 954-851-0907. Please call with any 
questions or to make an appointment.
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1) First, brush through the hair to loosen any knots or for-
eign matter.  Always use a brush with single bristles that 
have protective tips.  This will protect hand tied knots 
and will not pull on the hair. (Elite has this type of brush, 
ask about it.) Do not use a standard brush, such as boar 
bristles or any brush with more than one bristle coming 
out of the base at any one point.

2) To wash color treated or damaged hair, simply prepare 
a solution of water and shampoo in a bowl or basin 
with one or two quarts, depending upon the size of the 
wig. Do not use hot water, only cool water is recom-
mended. Follow the directions on the manufacturer’s 
container for the ratio of water versus shampoo.

3) While holding the wig in 
one hand, take a cup in 
the other hand and pour 
the shampoo solution on 
the hair and base foun-
dation, so the solution 
continues to run through 
the hair in a downward 
direction. Repeat this 
several times. Make 
sure to always keep the 
solution running through 
the hair in a downward 
direction. Never allow 
hand-made human hair articles to soak in any kind of 
water solution whether washing, rinsing or conditioning. 
Never place hand-made human hair articles in solutions 
and swish or slosh up and down. This can cause tangling 
as the cuticles can cling to each other.

4) Rinsing is primarily done in the same manner, with clean 
and cool water running in the same direction, from the 
base through the hair, to the ends of the hair length. The 
main reason for this is that the cuticles in hand-made 
human hair articles can cause trouble in some items. It 
does not take much effort or intense strong handling to 
wash hairpieces.

5) While your hand-made human hair wig is still wet, spray 
on a quality leave-in conditioner that is designed for 

color treated or damaged hair. This will make brushing 
much easier, with less tangling and knotting. (Elite Hair 
Designs has designed a leave-in conditioner for color 
treated hair, ask about it.) Always brush wet hair from 
the very bottom or ends, working your way up slowly 
and gently. At this point, you can proceed to block the 
wig to the styling block, to set or re-style.
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Perimeter Drive

Galleria Mall
2414 E. Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
33304
954-537-4005
-Near Victoria Secret

Dadeland Mall
7535 Dadeland Mall
Miami, FL 33156
305-661-7550
-Near Cheesecake 
Factory

Sawgrass Plaza
12685 W. Sunrise Blvd.
Sunrise, FL 
954-851-0907
-Plaza Next to Applebees

Human Hair Wigs


